bush leaguer

Volleyball Teams Set To Enter Playoffs; Softball Heads List Of Spring Sports

Having completed play in all seven leagues of the intramural volleyball competition, the league leaders now move into the playoffs to determine the Institute Champion. Although the standings were close in several of the seven leagues only one, league IV, produced a tie at the end of the season. Phi Gamma Delta and Burton House, each with 3-1 records, met in a playoff last Sunday and after three close contests the PIIs emerged victorious.

The Tech edged Phi Delta Theta for the league V crown, as the last game of the season, which pitted these two teams against each other, was the decisive one. The TEP's wound up with a 4-0 record, while Phi Delta was one game back at 3-1. League VI produced the other close finish, as Alpha Tau Omega nipped Sigma Chi by one game. Their record was the same as the top two of league V. In a season that was marked by general good play, League VII was the only one to be plagued by forfeitures, as Grand House A concluded the season alone with a 4-0 mark.

In other leagues the finishes were not too close. Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first in I, Beta Theta Pi won II, and both hold 4-0 records. The Beta II team captured league III, while the EAE II team trailed them in second position.

The playoffs commence the Tuesday after Spring Vacation, with four games on tap that evening. The winner will be decided in the final held on Sunday of the same week at 2:30.

Upon the return of Tech students for the Spring vacation period the outdoor sports will take over the book of intramural activity. The Fall schedule, closely followed by Tennis, Swimming, Sailting, Track, and Golf, provides one of the most exciting sporting days of the semester due to its intense rivalry and swiftness of action. The one-day affair promises to be the best ever. Golf falls into the same category, that of a one-day affair, while swimming will probably last three days, and sailing two.

At the present Dave Berg, Intramural manager, is in need of managers for the remaining sports of softball, track, tennis, and golf. Those who are interested and capable contact him at KE-6139.

Although the football season has long since ended, the playoffs were never completed. In reference to this we print an excerpt from the intramural council minutes:

"The council decided that all teams involved in the playoffs would be contacted and asked if they desired to finish the playoffs. They would be informed if any team decided to play, its opponent would have to play or else be last. If no team desired to finish the playoffs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon would be awarded with first place points, Theta Chi and Phi Gamma Delta would split second and third place points, and Beta Theta Pi would be awarded fourth place points.
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